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. on ' er an· ·Sets 'Skaters Waltz' 
I , . : •· . . . 
;IRC -Discusses 
f 'Berlin ·Problem'; 
Opinions Vary 
By DODIE M.ALONE 
"The Berlin Crisis" was the 
topic for the· Monday night meeting 
of the International Relations Coun-
cil. · 
College Formal Picks 
Swiss Chalet Theme 
By GAYE McEACHERN 
Dancers will swirl to strands of the ~'Skaters' Waltz" at tonight's 
Winter Wonderland, North Hall's all-college formal. A swiss chalet 
type of atmosphere will be carried out in the decorations. The .Vista 
House, American Legion Hall located on Craig's Hill, will house the 
annua l dance which will last from 9 p.m. to midnight. . 
---------------~ -Jerry Frohmader and his band 
The Soviet . Union has . recently Applications Due 
proposed that Germany · shoul'd · 
will furnish the m usic . Benny 
.John, tenor, will be featured at 
intermission. 
once again become· unified, . n For Ass;stants 1 Tickets · at $2 a couple are on 
would resemble two states; unit-~d sale in the CUB. Students in prop-
under a central government. Applications are being accepted er dress may buy tickets at the 
This means that the Americans · for graduate assistantships for the door. T.hey must show their SGA 
would pull out of West Germany, summer session of 1959 and for the cards. 
and the Russians out ·of East Ger- 1959-60- colleg.e year, Dr. Ernest many~ The u·nified nation would Muzzall, director of graduate The "coming" posters, adver· 
be able to have free elections. study; said today. tising North Hall's formal, were 
I Opinions . Vary The.se assistantships offer a sal- t;lesigfled by Don Osborne. Val :, Opinions on this topic were great- ary of $100 per month and requir.e Fµrlong and Paul Bennet are gen. I -1y varied among the members to- ten hours of work per week on era1 chairmen. · 
L• wardli the feelings of a ·compromise assignments made by the commit- Dark suits for. the men and for-
' between the United States and Rus- tee on graduate .assistantships. mals -for the women is the recom· SELLING PROGRAMS for North Ha.Il's annual Winter Won· 
sia. • derland are Dale Hoover, left, and Val lfurlong, center. Paul . Applications should be filed with mended dress, Furlong and Bennet 
"The basic · aims and opjectives Bennett, right, and Furlong are co-chairmen for the event. The. the Director of Graduate Studies said. . Corsages will not be in 
of the Soviet are to destroy com- theme for the dance, to be held tonight from- 9712 p.m. at· the by March 1 for the summer ses- order. 
pletely all Western influence in the -Vista House, is "Skater's Waltz." Decorations to that 1.>ffect in· .sion and not la.ter ttian ,April 1 for . Mrs. Annette . Hitchcock, dean. of 
1• world," John Nahas, ~ IRC presi- -· elude the atmo$phere of a S\YiSS ch~let and _\\-inter .sk;t~ng sea.Son . . : the. }95_9-60 ·co~lege year. · _ . . women , . and . Mr . . arid Mrs . . ' Ray. 
dent, said at the meeting. · He does mond. Hosford, North's .,house coun-
~t ~~~~ t~:t ~~~~~:~es~~~~~~- Crier Welcomes wus Week Feature's T'heme ~~~~!: wm be .honored at the 
Soviets successfully. N R · t 'A. · L. 9 .1 G. · A L w. 1 Dr. _and 'Mrs. T. D. Stinson, Mr. ou~a~~ ~:::~~e~%1:n~a~tifw~~ la~!~ eW epor e~S -_ ,1tt e oes, . : ong · :ay ~~.M~~h~R~fie~a~:~\:·M1;1s~ 
He has based ·his opinion on past · A cry is coming _forth from the . · Wayne Hertz, and Dr. and Mrs~ . ' 
experiences with the Soviet Union: Campus Crier this week for addi- . "A L~t~le. Goes A Lon~ Way," over-a~! cthe~e ·~or WUS W eek, IR. E: McConnell have been chosen 
The United States . has come oul: tfons '-to its ·reporting staff, Mickey will be vlS1bly demonstrate.a by a travelmg _sign m front of the as patrons and patronesses. . . 
on the bottom before when com- Hamlin, editor, said today. CUB.. As money:. is taken in duiing the week of. Feb. 2 · through · · 
pl'Omising with Russ,ia, Watson · · • -·- F e b.-'i :·the sign will bel,rnov~d forward on its- trip to the Classroom 
'd · ·The Crier welcomes .any type of ..- , 
saS.1t1:-11 another ~nrtw. '"as· t...·-~u!!ht h 1 H Un 'd ff h h 1 building . ~ar.e!l .L':1dlow l nd .Ju~ Lindquist, co-chairme.n, said_ today. 
• '° .. urv ·- e P; ' am· sai • · · ' i_g, · · sc 00 Mol}day nigh( s talent · how will• . · 
forth . by George Sturgeon ~ IRC reporters and editors are encour- start :World University ·s rvice ac- raisin<>' booths. Gaye McEachern 
~~og_r_qp~y _ Work ~--·~ 
Receives Praise 
vice · president. He stated that aged to work on the staff. tivitie_s.. " Ce.ntrf!l Go~s Brogdway" is ch;irinan. · 
West · Germany is so used to free- h b h u h ' Success of the Central Washing-
.. ~ dom and has lived so close to Com- Experience is ·not needed, Ham- ' has eeMn c oseFn as le dsT ow s . ·Wednesday features a WUS mix- ton College "Washington Geoabra· 
. . · . . . . t em e, onette ar:mer an ·,,,arry · . , 
inunism for so long, that it won't lm si:pd . Cn~r paid pos1t1ons ~ire F.letcher, co-chairmen, said. Try- er m t~e. m ens gym'. phy. N~wsletter," mimeographed 
be swept away by. propaganda . usually recruited from the report- ou.ts were held on Jan. 19 and 20. A Chinese ca ke a uct10n, l1POnsor-
1 
pubhcat10n put out by the college's 
Sturgeon is definit~ly for the with-· ing staff. Selections to-be presented :Monday ed. b~ Mui:son Hall, is set for in.ter- ::iocial Science division is spread-
draw~l of the United States fro1n Crier ' meet ings are held each will be taken frorn any t'ype of m1ss.1?n ~1me ~t the SGA J?ime ing. · · 
West <?erma':Y_· Wednesday at 6 :30 p.m. in the Broadway production. Mov~e Friday :i1ght .. In a Chme~e I . Dr. ·Robert F underburk, res~>0n· 
Varyli1g opm10ns were stated by Crier· office, room 212 ·of the CUB. ·Cl b D ·n the CUB will be auction, the first bidder puts his s1ble . for the newsletter , received 
other· m embers Some felt th_e Meetings do not usually last more h . ldu · ~Y 1a V . 1 b bid in the auctioneer's cup. The a letter recently from Mrs Orpha 
United States should chancre their e on ues .a11Y· arious c u s next bidders simply pay the dif- Halversen · director of cur~iculum b than ·20 minutes, Hamlin said. on campus w1 sponsor nloney- • 
t actics before a successful com- ference b.etween their bid and the and instructional materials, for the 
promise can be reached. money in the cup. Lewis County ·schools, inquirmg 
Other IRC officers include De- Ko' p· pa D·e I ta . p •. H.o n·o rs 27 A stereophonic Hi Fi Hop is' plan- about use . of an article from the 
lores ·Saterlee, secre.tary; and Don- ned for Saturday evening and will publication .. 
ise Kibby, treasurer. · A A I Pl d B kf carry out the week's theme. Mrs. Halversen r ecommended 
The next meeting will be held t n n ua e ge rea ast "The varied and different activ- sending copies of the publication · 
Feb. :2 at 7 :30 in CUB 207. The ities have been planned to give to all . elementary schools. She 
topic will be: "Should Red China Twenty-seven _Centra l upperclassmen have been invited to m ein- the students their money's worth. asked permission for reproduction 
be recognized by the :u.s. ?" Any- bership in Kappa . Delta Pi, tl;Ie national education honorary. These We hope students ' will take part of an. article by Mrs. J ohn F uller 
one interested in this subject is s turlents will be honored at the traditiona1 pledge breakfast in t he in some or · all of .them," Miss which appeared in the last issue. 
w·ged to .attend, Nahas said. Con e·ge Elementary Schodl social rooms tomorrow morning 'lt 8 a .m. Lindquist and Miss Ludlow com- It is titled " Teaching Unit on the 
· Pledges who will attend the breakfast include Fat her Eug~ne mented. Polar Regions ." 
167 Dads Attend 
Ann·u.al Activities 
,. 
Approximately 167 ·dads, about 
one-half of them accompanied by 
their wives , were present . during 
Dad's Day Week end, Darold Craw-
ford, chairman, said today. 
Attendance a t the Friday night 
basketball game was good, Craw-
1 ford said. During halftime, the 
\ · Muns·on Hall Drill Tearn presented 
a drHI with flashlights . 
Bingo after the · game h ad a 
larger attendance than expected, 
Crawford said. A · special gam e 
was played in which only the par-
e nts were allowed to _play. Mrs. 
Thelma Malone , mother of Dodie 
Malone, w as the winner. 
Some of Saturday's events in-
cluded a morning reception, after-
noon .style show, and open house 
in, dorms and campus buildings. 
Tickets for the Saturday banquet 
were sold out Friday, Crawford 
said. · There was a capacity of 400 .. 
The highlight of Satur day night's 
basketball game was the halftime 
f ; game b etween the "Fat Men" and 
-/ the faculty. The faculty won, 34 
to 2 (a faculty m ember operated 
the scoreboard). · 
The attendance of the d ads was 
good considering the . time of the 
year, Crawford said. · 
Cole; ·Martha Fosnach t, Barbara 
Gihlstrom, Don Hunt, J ean Hulett, 
Don Jacobs, Sharon · J. Johnson~ 
Sharron Klasey, Marilyn ; Legge, 
Shari Mel<Qsky, ~loyd Messer--
,smith, Sharon Brown Munson, 
John Naasz and Horace Nichols. 
Other s are . J am es . Pomerenk, 
Ross Powell, John Scherting ,' J erry 
Semnfu, J ackie Sholber g , Shannon 
Smith, Donna Turner , Barb·ara · 
Voelker, Carolyn .Ward , Carol Wat-
son, Veda Welsh, Carol Woody and 
Amy Lou Young . 
·Requirements for m embership in 
Kappa Delta P i are junior s tand-
ing, general scholarship in the up-
per fifth. of the college enrollment, 
a specified number of hours in 
education completed and desirable 
personal habits and leadership at-
tributes. The pledges were ap-
proved by club m embers. 
Committee chairmen for the 
breakfast are Lillian Belzer , food ; 
Sandra Cox, decorations; Twylla 
Gibb, serving ; and Christine Dun-
ham, · invitations. 
KaJ?pa Delta Pi officers include 
Alice Mason, president; J an K an-
enwisher, vice-pr esiden t-; Christine 
D unha m, secretary;· Jack Sheri-
dan, . t reasurer; and Sonja Zam-
zow, histor ian-reporter. 
Miss Mary Simpson is the club's 
adviser. Dr. R alph Gustafson is 
a5sistant counselor of the g roup. 
PLANNING THE BREAKFAST which w·n honor 2'1 Kappa Delta l'i pledges tomor row 
morning are three chairmen for the event, Sandra Cox, left, Alice Mason, center, . a nd Suzie 
Kotchkoe, right. Kappa Delta Pi m embers r epr esent the upper five per cent of their class. · R e-
quirements for m embership include maintaining a high scholastic average, being in the education 
field and having a desirabl'e personality. 
.. 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Book Gives -
Island's Past 
By CHAR.LOTTE HANSEN 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1959 
D LITTLE MA~.~ CAMPUS ~ 
Pnat ographer: Jim Chin, Sh i r l ey Jos•lyn. Reporters : Charlotte Hansen , 
Holci W i lson, Bob Schaeffer, Kay Cartwright , Robin Dodman, Roger Johan. 
[ ,0 11' i , B etty Turner, "Donna Caldwell, Gary Tubesing, Sharon Hardtke. 
" Aku-Aku , the Secret of E as-
ter Island," by Thor Heyerd,ahl, 
is quic)<ly becoming one of the 
fastest selling non-fiction works 
throughout the nation . 
• 
Publ is•hed every Friday, except test week and holidays, during the year 
and bi·W!'lekly durinQ summer session as the official publication of the 
Student Gover'nmen't Association of Central Washington College, Ellensburg 
-Sutiscription rates, $3 J)er year. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. 
Entered as second class matte·r at the Ellensburg post office. Represented 
for national advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madiso11 
Ave., New York City. 
Heyerdahl, who has previously 
pe11ned "Kon Tiki, " the book 
that proved the possibility oi mi-
gration from Peru to the South 
P::ici~lC, seek~ to : p~9veJii. f~~_(. 
of such Ir\i~ratign aud. . to e~.P,9f:11' · 
the onse ' flo1,1r ii;h\qg ciyiJi~.atil?J-1n. 
--Stealing Becomes Problem of Easter Island. DoiDg r~l?ea;~h , for the:, boo~. Hdyerdahl al'\~ c01111i,an\9ps,, sgen~1 
over a year OJ'\ th~ is_l_SJ.n!;I, Qµe~..,.. Stealing is fast becoming one 
of the m ost serious problems on 
C'.-Bntral's campus. In some areas 
·-College Bookstore, CUB, the 
Clinipg halls - · the problem 0f 
li'te~ling is not exceptional. 
S ff aling in the dor mitQries and 
theft of personal belongings. 
,-8ee fl1S. to have .risen sharply this 
·, ~·p:i-f . however. 
Th~ College Bookstore , thought 
-,1 ·v t'iany students to 0be the, ,sh0.n-i, 
:~ ~f:t~~·.3 ' rwradise, reports' · iltt!~ · 
·t'-1,;ft. occu1::ring this year.. 
. . : · StudfD,ts Jlr~g 1\bo\l~ ~t 
e1vs~ J~i,uwe. Mayo, Q0Q_~~tore .. 
.. r:1:mager, feels that stealing is 
~i t a low le':'.~1 --al.!g tMt.tut? . (\tu~~ ' 
.• ~~er~ts 'Whq . dg .help . the!!W~~YPS, .. 
.:'4 ;ra~ !l~~()t apd :Il1ak~ .. p. .P.W.t 
,,..He~ qµt of a mtle thipg1-, 
No one has ever beeJl Cl!.IJgl:lt 
. ·,·faking a,~ything in 1he book~tore, 
. ..  : .. r,~iss Mayo' said. · 
:i'fow and · then an en:i.pty box 
t u""s up . b1:1t de:t~iled figures .ire . 
. .. n ot-i.available. The bookstore~al- · 
""''1mvj> ... for a 2 per cent loss, which« 
• -''i!1_Clpdes . maIJk-Oow.n .sales, items ·~ 
·'-0.ar.n{lged through handling. apd · 
•·'n.-fJ:reakage as . well as for .. mer, 
charulise that ds stolen,... Mis.s 
-·}:Vfayo said. 
· t'~ng N;ot .Te-\'rific 
~e di.i:i,ing halls fi~d that stea~-
·- - i.~ )s not terrjfic th,is year. Sey-
erat; dq~en sal~ · avct.. .pepi;>gr ·Shak"'. 
e rs1. , h\med · up ., m).1>~!}g,,, <!µ~jp.g, . 
F aU quarter -as, .w?ll ;a~. sev~ra\ 
f;ugar bowls .. - Silvcer.wa:re-. has ill-
. , i:;o disappeared. 
.JYfm;h_ b:r~ad and .butter leavf!s . 
' t b.e dining halls for use by the 
· i:;tudents ... byt ~this does I'!Ot ,ral'\k 
.,.;.,,.. n the same class as the taking 
· 0f shakers. and silv:.er-.r · 
The CUB has not had any 
··,· t eriiific problems this yearv Mrs. 
Olive Schnebly, . CUB managei.-.., . 
i:;ai:d. 
·Di..appointing Christmas 
Ohristmas . was .disappointing, .. 
hovirever,. Mrs. Schnebly said. 
Af:ter the annual Christmas in 
the 1 Union, all-college par-ty,. the 
deoorations were left .on displa~., · 
By the evening of the same 
cla;y:, decorations of all . types 
... 1vere gone. One of the large-
an.cl expensive- candles used 0n 
the end tables was gone . One 
of a set of silver Christmas trees 
.was m1ssmg. Specially decor at-
ed · ornaments had been taken 
from the Christmas tree : 
A'.ll decorations had to be take:1 
down immediately, Mrs. Schneb~ 
-ly said. The CUB could not r isk 
t he loss of the remaiping dec-
orations . The entire camp,us W.?S 
€1.eni~d the Christm.l',ls atmosphere 
tn ~e Cl.Ja becguse of a few, 
~pthiug B)g lpst 
No,thing big has been taken so 
fae · this quarter in the CUB. 
_l.\.);lpl,'oxima,,tely 10 cases of ash-
ti:ays, however, have been used 
tn r eplace missing ones in one 
quarter alone. 
As · ~tated previously, the main 
problems seem to lie in the theft 
of ·Personal belongings. Many 
i:;tudents have returned to the 
book~tore for a seco11d copy of 
a text because the original had 
heeni stolen. Books are takr n 
. in. t he dining halls, from the 
bookstore entrance table- frqm 
just about every spot where a 
book m ay be' pl?ced. 
Clotlting· Gets "Lost" 
Clqthipg in the men's dorms 
has -a habit of getting "lost. " 
.Switv,hing f t::il)ing new clothing 
and leav;ing oldeP) is . common 
place in the wash r o9ms. Coats, 
._.c;btrts and · trousers as well a s 
the smaller · items · SU Ch as SO\:!kS 
and 1 ungerwear a re taken. 
Stealing of electric shavers a nd 
other items from rooms also 
h apwns. The loss of money is 
a blg problem in both the m en' s 
1 
and, women's dorms . Small 
losses go unreported but losses 
up to $40 have been repor:ted 
this year. .. 
\\'.b1,1,t Cai~ Be D.()~t.e i 
Enough said about stealing as 
a problem-- now the - question is 
wh~.~ cii~ . p~ don~. qbout .• it1 
tions whi,ch haye b\),(!leq histoti~ , l 
an~ for year--1 are a'll.~W~~~Q -' il'! , . 
the book. 
I;'e~l;i~ps_, tqe , 1119.~t dlffji:;1,1,ik 1 · 
qufsYgn tq . ans\Y~rwJi!~~.tn~,.,o.nE.!;e _ 
covc~~~.~ ._,wJtht ti'\~,, hH_U~'i!% ,otf . r 
lltl\tu~: tt}~ii· tqtygf.e.\1 ti m~e.~r tt\~c- (' 
isl{ln\l, · H.-q\¥ ·; hfii.Qn tl)~y.,,. b~~:t!r, '~\ P~~l:t~P.s m?r:e attention could 
be . devoted to the smaller thefts 
-P,atit!I rstretctiers. loose. i:tian~~-: 
sgi;:ks, etc. Anyone who . sees 
wqat he r considers . a . possiqlf,_ .. 
th~ft, let the , house counselors 
kno~\- qJa.QMt i~, ~~t, ,tuem irw~s.~ 
tig;.a,w4., t-rot .tQ -,b'? 9lsl ani;l .. tr!te"' 
bu,t 1 ,_~Y~JN'Wlh \;:q9w!l . whe.r.:~ .. l:>)J?; ,, 
trtl~.,.,c<m1e .fr-9m , .. ~lWe,_JJ,~\!!S;,1 
sc1:1lll\~m'l~ . . w~m.c.h~q,:e~g\h~~@c-; f"~ .·,, th~ amM.l!\¥'~ ll1~%~~1ZP\~V..€!~"· ot : . 
S4<411'~\l\'lt.e Wff% ov.e.>c.'Mn~4 t tqe , ~: ' m'!-s~,)I~ S~ilJl:l~;/,au~dWhY..=th.~!>~.t- ,~,~~-. 
were ... &U i uu~~~w~r_.qlj! q\\.~!\l?.XW·· \\}F,'~'... -·--~--... - ~ :...... ._' ·--~, - --· · · H~ye~JM i h~dto«:fl.\~~;·..: fi.;~~Tliftt~ .... yQ:Uge.1--H~N4,;T~OUl3LEr-DOCt:;tNG Hli1 Ne~'-4iatll'i~ ll:\'i!Wi1:~%.·ll\e.e\.\\~Nn .,...,.., .. ~-,="rf.;~· Hs , ,..$1(e? YOU HeMa~"· 
of "°ful£1JnTi~l· h~tNillrPWtt:.-..£ . · 
S~A¥&,_ls a 'yroQ!em .o!Ji cal'!\"; ,_ 
PU!l_-:SOil1ething -has ·. tqub!; ,dWJf-: , · 
co~~e- t}W,., i~Jv~i;' ~op~f' ~l\"n- · Sj" ~ g~l!U~fbS~R§.~l\~u J%yW~i' · . · - if - l · Q · . · 14Q ,1 A · C I'£ rnqg gtll.fM'-iicq~(-\~~~~~!lhi . ~ . ·. · ". '1- ·. ,·'ii>ti. • • • ~Jh · ·ffmpus ,..,_,, e~ --
Wl\S ·;,q~et<:>f~q_ly.ft.-d!wti~~~t' \9fa1 . T~,t·Q·i~., §.tap~j~!>~~JbfOfuJl~"',; . 
gesijwi}~ · El\_s~r ~J~d ~IMA<l ~-" Ui;, J\ittiJtl&vBlilr#n , qut as yetno$!n.~ hl!_!; .. b~en done knQ\'fll ntl'¥!~a!?lll.lttM-,ewW<!t-:J abo.ut · this ·fault •. .:.. · · · · 
P/Qffel <:;JJqtf'#.r · 
Eu:QE;.ne.~ l ·stomitJ~: R~~·Qrdi-­
.. ''Etnpe.r·or~ ·For ecih-"mb~io·:. 
B~ ~ICKE¥>'.HAMLIN Hal~;,Not~s: Fr1¥1~ ~iqaj:p{l ill. 
Ep,g.ene _Istorpin, concert. pian; ,. Vl~\!Jg ,_;q ,-4!aJ;WeJ,.1: :to. ni§1 ,.s~c- .· 
ist who rt)_centty played at the cessful "CQ.r"'w Fly,, Witt,,\ Me'' 
fiq;t' Community Conc;ert of 1}1e · · . 
quarter; has just released ;m ex- . pagk~~·' N~w. ·' \\'.~~ ;. w~ll be .... 
citing performance of Beetho- "Come · Dance With Me" ••• 
veµ's ,. "Emperor"' . Concerto, . on.,. Th<? .. Kingston · 'I'rioJ.' .. ...... from 
Cblumbi<;i, with- the F\lil~del.Rhi~ ,, the hung.~·i" album should ranlf · 
Or,ql}.P§J.l'!ih cgl)g.u_<;~E!d i>Y., .~lJ"el)e ; " · · · . 
, r · - - "" .. with · its· predecessoll,•· which m-Ormandy,. , 
Istpmin · is rat~«~ by SOJlle . re- troduceq "T?m Dooley~' · to the -
vjew;;, a~.Jh,e bE!§to~ th(!_ yol:'.';!g_er, public. The~ trio is· also going . 
American · pianists~and the least str-Ong witli its new .. single,, .. 
publicized. . "'R-q~~heF1;ieS:, $trawbel'iies," not , 
lstomin has slowly been,bwld•·.. included on ', the · LF;;- Flip is.· 
iqg , ui>,,-pn jmpfeljsive l;l!;lck1gg.,Q( :, "Sall}'.'-' . 
Columbia recor:c:Ui:~g.s,,, in91u<Jing r "The Cn i Id .re n's Marching 
\he .notabli;! doµliJJ.'i!-. . albl_!lTI o~ .,\ne . Sopg,'' f1:GIT! the Oscar --coRtend~' 
col'I!plete _ "Chop~l1 Noi,:,t1mw~-" ing "·'ifhe Inn Of."The-,Sixth Hap~ 
B~ethoven's "~i:nPE!ror:• Con- piness," is fast becoming .one .of.' 
certo ran~s with ' the, mg~t- pop- , · the · biggest singles. across the 
ulai;. maste.rwor-k~ fo,i:. tpe,_ pian<? nation. Mitch · MiHer . and Cyril 
-a~A IstQf!1in's v~rsii;m , r~n~!!l. a~ St!;lpleton ane equal in sa\~? 011:: 
we,IJ. or even better ttwn, rnqs~. thE! platter. 
Qft The Cuff 
Stude-nts Express Opinions 
On Having Two l?reokfasts 
~y .l\UDREE BODNER 
A pian has been sqggested by students on cai:npus t o m,ake it 
possib'le ·for those who desire to sleep lqte on weekdays to ha,ve a 
light breakfast served from 8 to 8 :3Q each morning. 
The sugg~sted pl_a,n woy'lg .a!!Q\V for a brea~f1!S.t of tOI:!§! .. cqffee; 
m ilk and pos§ibly cold .cereal ·to be availqi:>le for tl}e l1J.t~ , r\§grs_. . 
The serve-yourself-breakfast WO!fl<;l be .available in Commons oply. 
The regul~r breakfast WOif.id still be seryed from 7-7:30 a .!Jl.. ea~h 
m9rning. · 
In a recent Campus . Crier poll, studen(s express~d the fqll9wing 
opinions: 
"]\fort" Peterson, Kennedy: "I think it is a swell idea fQJ;' tho§e 
who don't have eight o'cl<;ick classes. Tlwt way it wou'Jd r elieve the 
long lines and waiting· from 7-7:30, 
'.'I don't see ap.ything disadvantage9us about it at all. I don't 
get up for breakfast and don't eat lunch un'tif after one, aI\<;l by 
then, I'm r eady to eat my history book." 
Linda Beatty, Sue: "I think it woµld be a very good ia.ea for 
the students of Central, because severa) people who doi;i't Ii<ilve 8 
o'clock classes wpu'ld rather sleep in and ea,t later. Couldn't we have 
a later breakfas.t on Sun9ay, too?" 
Jfelen Haa,g, Munso11: "This is a very good idea and wili really 
be good during the last week of finals." 
Wenf),ell Gutter, North: "I think this is a very good idea,, , be-
caqse eating breakfast at such an early hour is quite inconven_i~t for 
those who have late classes. This also wou'ld let us know what is 
for breai)fast, and if we <:U\:ln't wa'pt to eat, we could stay in bed." 
J\·lary ~eth ~eter, Sue : "I think it is rather impractical because 
the employees would have to worl) longer, whicj-1 woµld m ean 111ore 
w,ages, a119. mpst students could sleep in only half an hp4r: longer 
anyway." 
W ll!t Mmray, North: "Frorµ ql1 I've he1:n-.d q_boitt i t q_t the 
dorm, I think it so4nds gpe at. I dpn't ~!10W a,s if; theY :inti.st· ~~ as. 
fa r a~ cerea.,I even, just tpast and coffee. I've paid fpr the .meal , 
ticket a11d· I may as well get ITIY ·use from it.' \ · 
E,cHtor's Note: \Vvhen Bi:es~nt~d · with this sugg~sted plqn, 
Miss M~.bel Swa,nson, h~ad c:Ue~ition. saiq that such a.~ti911 w.oµJc:l_ , 
not b~ po,ssibJ~ under the existing budget. 
Cooks- who ·work on breakfast also turn out · lunch, M·iss 
Swanson explained . As it is now, she said, they barely have 
time to complete preparations for Jun.ch. The proposed-• pJan 
woulcJ be impossible with th_e nu!llber _ of. cg9ks ,npw; en:m)..oy.e.d. 
TcroTtJlh..Eti,~ · ~t ; se~~-"'!~f.~<:>rnl!i· ~lwt of. .;a .. .. 
IiJs· - too- ~- b84 .a. t9at- ~ something. -. . g!-1~~·~\!J.!l.d.Je · ·.Pl!J~";Q~}' ::t'1~· ·~ 
ca.1f,1; . ,p~.,9<1PJ!ti\~\1~ tl¥.l-1 :e_lll:~d · , exflQi.~ .:;~~.:iat;J :<!:. ;: ~i!iJill: .. c~~;:-<. 
st~am -WP+El...~,m;,\l\e ,wwep~§. -~ffili· to .th~ c<;>llege. . _. . 
Itjs : l\ 11 W~~d~9.t.-t tll!!f.1, 4-Jk.S. :g~f!~tl~.,lll~ - d~, 1r1• 
· m~. b1Wn1t"·h.:aMl;rreQO;. raceivrul'c. nJ.E!~Y:t<~.ru!s:l'Jl~~,9~nJ~l!.ld ~,,. 
. by.,people .in:-the..<Elanaing-;£lassas•: .•. . saf~.t'.' ~qll§~,-<!!liii!'l~Mlt~~ ~ ' . 
.. :Letter-s ' have· b~en,:·written;; before-~ ~leqe Lfu®,ue~ , 
The Melting ~P~#.: , · 
.,_ -~~-= ....... -- .. ,_ ~ . 
'Bi~t Neme' Fever· ~+its~ 
SQA~~· :!w<i~W& 9( .... J:@Yt M~:\" for r it ,diffic.u.lt d oJ.>,: Ce~ft':Cl:l s~~~l'!t' 
th~ traditiQ!la.l · Gqlon,1~,. Bl;!U, to i,cqmpe~. · i~ -t~,~surnm~ jo~::. 
seems like ·another good show situ~iiM·, witJ;t stjl,IJ!~nt!\'Jromyo~t\~~ .. 
· fov .·the Couneil. May, -well known er colleges and high schools . 
"fo, ,,-his. dan~.-,music a\}d t.back- ::· It'~·· t~,: l~' fqi:,• anythlng tq :.. 
ings.f%.Sinl!A!"il ~~~lt\ : Qol~ i:\lll~~ ·be (\<me ., tni~:tYE:ar, .b1:1t;;-:perhaps r. 
others, · shqaj~ 4r,aw .~ f1.4UJw1,1se ,,. fiqa.l~ Jlla.Mduwe rl'\Qt bg_~;l§@i!d· 
fOJ? the ball. ul~Q,,:for iw~t:,y§?a.r .r 'fl\e ...dqQ. ~ sit-> 
The "big name... band fever uatioo1 j&, IJ!\.Q ceJiqug!'l d\lt:i.J\g th~ , 
h<ils also .. hit home with. other .. sunmwf- wWwyt ·h~Y..e~g ·~ < 9\\~ •:· 
colleges -in our size league. West-" or. tw@ ,.~lf,·hal'!qic~ ; , 
ern recently booked Les ' Elga1,t , 
anq1his b~~g fq1\ its . ?~.\'\\.\al Ju1,1, 
ior -Prom, ~Jgart, '.: lilill~4 as. th€! 
"big~est n~me J?at;1.~ ~ evei:·· fqr 
We!ite_i::n-. '' pl~yed flt C~11-tra\'§l · 
~omec.omin& Pilll<)~ last . O<;tob~r. 
Plans .for .a revisit by the Four 
Freshmen, who appeared last 
year on campm;, are still kicking 
around the SGA office. Suggest-
ed co11eert wo1,1I_d be Spr:i11g quar-
ter. Lopks like sp:ring is going 
to be big this year. 
-Mqny stud(!nts.. looking aheag 
intp June when college is dis-
m,iss~d . ai;ie ,pgping that ne;xt ye::ir 
college may stqrt ~{lrliet' in Sep~ 
ternbe.r- a11dr. be qismjss_e<;l eq.rlier 
in ,Ju11e . _ 
Spring quarter officially ends 
June 12 this year. This inakes 
Swish, Swish, Swish •.• 
At.i.tmtiqq · P}:!~si~_aj Educatio:q .. 
Division: It has been_ syggest~d .. 
th* t ..S0,d~l da.twe be, , ma.<!~ ? . re-
quireme11t in place of, · or · i11 ad-: 
ditiQR to . intematio_11al danc.e. 
$gme stlld~nts feel that social 
dance would · be more· benefioiai 
and •Useful in later life than in- , 
tei:national dance. At the pres-
ent time, internationa.l dance 
ten{ls to highlight the ballroom 
dances of other co.untries-the 
samba, rumba,- etc . 
In . the P.ast, however, interna-
tiqnal dance has concern~d it-
self only with folk dances. 
The Crier Sweecy Speaks col-
umn remains open for any com-
ments for- ·or against tl[is pla~. 
Students as well as facu.fty. mem-
bers are free to contribl!te to the 
co)umn. · 
lnto Fi le 13·. 
f' To Whom It May Concern ," 
the note started. HMunro Hall 
· w~s- granted a.11 exte~si~o on its 
constitution." 
This note was left in the Crier 
office in response to the Crier 
editorial last week regarding 
clubs and other organizations 
which had not turned in revised 
constitutions to SGA .. 
A quick check with the con-
stitution committee showed thqt 
Mµnro Hall had indeed been 
gr.anted. an ex tension - but had 
fajled to meet the extended dead-
li11e . 
~s ot this writing, Munro s till 
dqes not have a consJitut \on · on 
file , Neither do any of· the ot~1er · 
organizat ions listed in la~t 
week 's Cr ier. 
As long as constitutions are nqt 
OJ'\ file, thes~ organizatiqns wi}J 
not be allQwed to r-eceive any 
type of suppoi:t from SGA. (:on-
st{tutidnless ' groqps may not ap- . 
p~ar on the SGA Social Calen-
dar, USf!. the daily ·agenda board 
to publicize meetings or sponsor 
SGA aetivities. 
Evideritly most of the groups 
concerned ~ co·sinopolitan Club, 
EngliSh' ·Club, IA Club, Luther 
Clul:i, Sigma Mu Epsilon, Rec-
reation Club, Spurs, " W'' Club, 
Westminster Fellowship, Young 
Democra ts" Carmody and Munro 
halls- are n<;>t too worried about 
the matter. 
SGA has for some time been 
figl1ting the prob_lein of too many 
clubs. Why d9esn't it just swish 
tl;le;;;e organizations into File 13 
and spend its time developing 
the clubs and organizations that 
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Cornelia Stabler Portrays 
Life 0 1f C-harlotte Bronte 
'' REW Week .'Set 
for Off -Campus 
All --Next Week 
Miss Cornelia Stabler, monologist, wirI appear in the mid-morn-
ing assembly, Wednesday, :Feb. 12, 9 :30-11 a.m., Dr. J. \N'es!ey Crum, 
dean of instruction, said today. Scheduled classes will be dismissed, 
he added. 
·Miss Stabler, well known thl'oughout the country 'for' her original 
character sketches, will ~ present.~ By HAY CARTWRIGHT 
"Charlotte Bronte---The Passion-
ate Victorian." 
Charlotte Bronte, famous Eng-
lish authoress, wrote novels . and 
poems of the Victorian er a, her 
most famous being "Jane Eyre." 
Miss Stabler presents a dramatic 
biography of •Miss Bronte in the 
form of a monologue~a one-per-
son performance. 
Included in the. portrayal of Miss 
Bronte's life will be her experi-
ences· at home with her talented 
family, hei· experiences at school 
where she fell in love with her 
professor and also her marriage at 
the a:ge of 38. 
Miss Stabler has put perspective 
· in ·her creation of this role, Dr. 
Crum cbmmehted. Sne presents 
this solo-drama in such a way that 
' it creates the illtlsioh of a three-
·' act play; complete with"c6stuines, 
properties ahd a fascinating story, 
he aoded. 
Miss Stabler· took gratluate work 
at Columbia ahd lias written· and 
acted for ·radio, .directed i summer 
stock and appeared on television. 
Positions Open 
For' Next Year#s 
Residence Posts 
Several assignments as residence 
counselors are open to graduate 
students for the 1959-60 college 
year, Dr. Ernest Muzzall, director 
of graduate studies, said tOday. 
Young married couples are .re-
quired in most cases, but a number 
of positions for single men are 
available. · 
The positions open include a head 
residence counselor (single man) 
at $65 per month ·plus board a nd 
room; several r esident counselors 
(married couples) a t $75· per month 
CWC. Sol·ves 
Soot Problem 
In past yeai·s Central has had [ 
Religious Emphasis Week on earn- 1 
pus . bue to an interpretation of 
the constitution· this is no longer 
possible, D~:m Trimble , REvV 
One of Central's three boilers chairman, said today. 
.Trimble announced' that the U:1it-
was officially converted ·trom· coal ed Council · of Christian Faiths had 
to gas at a ·· formal ceremony 
Jan. 7. planned REW off campus in the 
Cost of the conversfon' was"$16,- individual churches. The 'theme for 
337. The $16,000 appropriated by this \veek, Jan. 25 through 30, js 
the state L'eglslature, "fell ·shBrt 'of "The Christian Answer ." 
the required sum. Local ~ollege Divides Into Groups 
funds were used to cdfnplete the The churches have divided into 
job, Dr. R. E. McCohtteli ·sa'id. - three groups. The Presbyteri-ali 
, PLANNING ACTIVITIES for Religious Emphasis Will·~~;;:, 
scheduled for· Jan. 26-30, are· Mary Gribner, secretary of lJlllli\teit: 
Council of Christian Faiths, Don Trimble, center, v i<ie pres:lldleHJ"ll 
Of UCCF an.cl general chairman of the week_, itnd Aaron Brow:t1u, 
1'11dit, a member of the "i>lanniilg 'commfttee. Continuous :tcih1imlt00 
- for ·me ·entire week have been pl'annecl. 
In response to compiaints from and Methodist churches will ·meet 
the community the college has haa together at 709 N. Poplar 'at the 
engineers and experts on · Heating home of Miss Eleanor Justice, di-
plants work · on the soot problehf rector of Wesley Foundation. ·nr. 
cr,eated by the coal burners. The Dan Qppleman from the philosophy speak on the personal aspect of 
present conversion was made as department. at CWC and the Rev. "The Christian Answer." U. Of W. Dean Se~ 
As Club Speaken .. · the result of an engineer's survey Miller Lovett from the First Meth- REW committee member s , Don last year. 'The report stated tha't odist church ·will be guest (lpeakers. ·Trimble, Don Jones , .·Rosanna Tv-
as long as coal was used, the The Baptist, Lutheran and First ze1' afrd ''Aaron Brown extend an Dr. R . Van Cleve, dean 6£ the 
problem would continue. Christian churches \\fill be holdiil.,. invitation to every student on cam- Department of F isheries. and Wil~. · 
The gas burning boiler will be their programs, together; each niglit pus td attend the funetions planned life at the University of Washing,, 
used only !h the summer for what in a different church. Tuei;;day for the week. ton, will be guest speaker for tha 
heat the college needs and to pro- night David Baker a student in- Science Club at its Jan. 29 ;tleeting. 
·d f .. h t h ' Activities Set . , .., v1 e steam or the ot wa eP eat- tern at Central Lutheran church Dr. Van Cleve will discuss· :io~ 
ing. It will ope.rate in the wirit~r in Yakima, will speak a t the Bap- Following is a list of the week 's possibilities for science majors, Be . 
when the t'emper:ature drops too tist church. activities . will include an explanation of' :;ci~ 
low for the big boiler to handl~ · Lutheran s Host Speaker Sunclay: 11 a .m., Church; 5 :~o; ence research being conducted a 'l 
the job, Paul Bechtel, director of Wednesday night the Lutheran R egular College Church Groups the University. . ·  
the physical plant, said today. church will host guest speaker meet, all are invited. . All per sons interested in scl~nce 
Attending the initiation ceremony Jolm Ross, director of the Baptist Monday: 6 :30, Visitations and are urged to attend the meet:\n~. 
for the converted boiler were Pres- Disciple House at the University worship ; meet in Munson lobby. Jan Fulton, secretary, said 'todar~ 
ident McConnell; Bechtel ; Howard of Washington. Tuesday: 6:00, Banquet at Bap- 1 · Thomas, chairman of Ellensburg's Rev. Holley Jarvis from the tist- chu_rch, 306 N. Sr>rag.ue; 6:30, Scho' ol Off.1c"1als s""'Jl' 
soot control committee; Kenneth Central Christian church in We- Methodist and Presbyterian meet ""' u 
Courson, business m anager; and natchee will speak at the Christian at 709 N. P oplar ; 7:30, Baptist, Students' Interviews; Charles P . Byrnes, mechanical en- · 
church Thursday evening. Lutheran , and First Christian m eet gfoeer for S. M. Gilbert Company. 
Byrnes directed the conversion The Church of God, Assembly at Baptist church . . 
of the boiler. of God, Nazarene church, Christian Wellnesday : 6 :30, P resbyter ian 
CUB Recreation Night 
Set T omorow Evening 
Alliance, and Free Methodist and Methodists, 709 N. Poplar; 
church will hold a m eeting togeth- 7 :30, Lutheran, Baptist , and F irst 
er. It will be a banquet Thursday Clu"istian meet at Lutheran church, 
night at the Church of God. The 6th and Ruby. _ 
''Ptiblic school admimlf1str.D,tor•::J 
ii.re beginning to illllWl!"Yl{)W 
- teacher candidates fon· ~ext 
yea.r," Erling ·.J. OaM:iwnrll,. t!lla .• 
rector of placement, a llllllll@M.D·GOlif 
t-0dli,y. 
plus board and room for two; and The second CUB :Recreation 
an assistant head counselor (single Night is planned for tomorrow, 
man) at $50 per month (board and Norm Geer, SGA vice ·president, 
room not provided). said today. The recreation will 
main speaker will be a minister . Thursday :· 5 :45, Methodist and 
from one of the churches. Three Presbyter ian Banquet and pro-
students from the college will a lso gr am, 709 N. Poplar; 6:00, Church 
speak. / of God, Assembly of God, Naza-
Climaxing the week of activities rene church, Christian Alliance, 
will be a meeting of )an the chmoch- and the Free Methodist chui·ch , 
es parti.cipating in R'.EW. The meet- meeting and banquet at Church of 
ing will be held at tf1e First Chris- God, 307 S. Sampson; 7 :30, F;irst 
tian church. Guest speaker Rev. Christian, Lutheran and Baptist 
james Ledbetter from the United meet at First Christian Church, 
·Seniors are urge<l tmi w11;;,rolit 
for notices on the Pl®<Otem~nfl 
Office buHetin boax'd aimill· ~·ls(i) 
for indivillu.al notices. 
Senior students, faueU~..ci ~· 
those in Arts "and Scieill~ M 
well as eclucatJon, wh0> lnave rrw:& 
turnell in the.ir . complete~n' ]!)~1M;o .. 
ment forms should cfo .?;.O a;.'f 
quickly as possible, l\l!Jr. <G<i,l<r 
Applications should be directed include many games, among them 
to the Director of Graduate Stud- being cards, checkers, bingo and 
ies, Dr. E rnest Muzzall, A207C. No monopoly as well as the usual ping 
deadline has been set but early pong and pool, Geer added. 
applications are recommended, Dr. I The games will start after the 
Muzzall said. · SGA dime movie, "Johnnie Dark." 
. . . 
land' acllled. ~ 
Protestant churcl1 in Richland will 6th and Ruby, 
Do ~u T'~ink .r,.,. ~11r~e· /.£ ?(ANSWER-~HESE qu~STION's:;~ ro 1n111. TC,,1 rc;,1.11~ · 1r • l ANDYOULLFINDOUT!~~ h, 
- . . \ 
~ 
1. If you get stuck.on a. crossword puzzle, 
do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary, 
or (B) leave the puzzle 'unfinished? 
AD sD ~~ -:~~"' 5. Would you prefer to play tennis with AD s ra-~.~"~-· q·p~~~ - an.opponent you know to be (A) not LJ c.,""Yr~l"'2:· · qipte so good as you, or (B) a , 
~ slightly better player? . · 
2. Would you rather be (A) the designer of: AD eO 
the first successful space vehiCle to t he 
moon, or (B) the first man to ride in it? 
6. In deciding whether to see a movie, Ao· SJ r.l, . 
are you more influenced by (A) what LJ 
.,._, .. ~~ 3. If you were faced with two tasks, one 
<:::-c · ~.iS pleasant and the other unpleasant, 
~ · ~ would you first do (A) the unpleasant; 
~ ~\ ~ task, or (B) the pleasant task? 
'. \'\~ . 
4. If you find you. aren't doing well in 
an activity, do you (A) concentrate 
on it to improve your performance, or 
• (B) devote your attention to things in 
which you do excel? 
a casual friend tells yo'u about it,· or 
(B) what you know of the cast and story? 
; 
·' "'aJ~j\w 
i ~ l'.tv~ 7." If you were a multimillionafre, would D o·I 
J::::!J { 'd!1 _you rather have (A) everyone know it, A e · · 
~ '""'.:.- or (B) only a very few know it? 
. ~. f!'~ s. Do you t ; ke more not,ic~ of someone's . A·o· · 9 01 (A) good looks, or (B)' good manners? 
9. When making your choice of a 
filter cigarette, do you (A) act 
on the basis of what someone 
tells you, or (B) think it 
through for yourself? 
If you're the kind of person who thinks for 
yourself • • • you use judgment in your 
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else. 
Men and women who think for themselves 
. usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? 
Best in the world. They know that only 
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and 
a smoking man's taste. 
*If you checked (A) on three out of the first 
four questions, and ~B) on foiir out of the last 
five ••. you really think for yourself! 
© 1 9 5 9 , B r own.& Willimnson Tobacco Co rp . 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - ONLY VICEROY HAS A TH!NKING_ MAN'1~ FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE ! 
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Governor· Reduces 
Central's Budget . 
56-Member Band MUN Plans · 
Comes To Cent~al' y 0· ·Convene 
Pr~~:nt~g;~~;;a~o~;~~g~~~~n~~~;~ Central's Model United Nations budget for the next year was set 
numbers marches, technique :md I is preparingUNto represet_nt Argheend- at .$7,227,373, approximately two 
Research Laboratories Off er· 
Jobs T 0 Seniors With Ability 
111 Science Or E.ngineering 
Central Washington College's 
' 1 . M y Savold tina at the conven ion sc - million dollars short of' the original 
n?velty se ect10ns, a o ' uled next April at the University budget request, Dr. Robert E. 1V!c-dirletctwq1~1'1s atnonpou~tcege;~~~ybn Jan. of Southern Calif.ornia, D~l Living- Connell, president of CWC, report-
MUN es1dent said today ed today after returning from t he 
30 ~s. part of its tour through the st~~e annuaf ~onventi'on, held each opening, sessions of the state Legis- More than 200 of the most inquisitive-minded college seni~rs ~~d recent graduates in the country will_ ba sou!5ht f<;>r Federal sc1ent~f1.c 
r esearch positions through an _intensive, nat10n-w1de search, the Civil 
Servi.ce Commission announcea today. 
Pac1f1c Northwest . . The program year at a different college, is con- . lature. This is the governor's 
will be presented m th.e .collef?e ducted like the United Nations ses- recommendation. The budget bill 
Auditorium at 8 :15. Adm1ss1ondw~li sions in New York. now comes before the legisla ture. In addition to a big bump of:<>•--------------
be 50 cents for s tudents an "' MUN clubs from each college Although reduced, the new bud-
for adults . ' are informed of the nam e of the get will give a five per cent salary 
curiosity, the persons sought must examination points across the na-
have imagination, resourcefulness tion. To help push the search, 
and a high potential for ·research deans of college departments and 
work in engineering or the physical college placement officers through. 
sciences. Eleven of the top gov- out the country have been supplied 
ernment research laboratories io- with detailed information about the 
cat~d in and around Washington , examination. · Qualifie~ a?plicants 
D. C. are among the Federal agen- m ay file for the exammat1011 from 
cies seeking the inquisitive college Dec. 1 through March 3. 
Savol~'s Augll.burg . College Band country. they are to represent early increase to the faculty and a 4.4 
from Mmneapolls, M1r:n., has. been in F all quarter. In this way, the per cent increase to the non- teach-
compared with J?rofess10nal gro~p~, club will have a good understand- ing personnel , Dr. McConnell sa id. 
Way.ne ~e:t~, direc~or of Central s ing of the country and its prob- · Some confusion has arisen over 
Music div1s1on, said today. . The !ems at the convention, Livingston the reported non-inclusion of the 
style and quality of this highly I said. central storage building in the gov-
t rained concert band ha~ b;en ac- At the convention, each club pre- ernor's recommended budget. The 
claimed as one of America s best, sents solutions to problems of the cost of the storage building was 
Hertz added. country they are representing. The included as a part of the Refer-
seniors and graduates. . . "The college seniors or gradu-
Some of the •numbe:s t he 56- sclutions are referred to a com- endum Bill No. 10, passed in No-
m ember organization will play m- mittee. If the committee feels the vember. 
Mechanics of the search is. a ates who make the grade will be 
nation-wide wri~ten ~ivil ser_vice. paid a starting salary of ~5430 
examination which will be given a year and can set their career 
in F ebr uar y at more than 1,000 sights on the highest-level research elude: "Variations on 'Pop! Goes solutions are worthwhil e, they are All three new buildings, the 
the Weasel';" "Triumphal March," presented to the General Assem- classroom , libra ry and storage 
from " Quo Vadis;" "Break Forth, bly. All those pass'ed at the a s- plan t, will be available as a result 
O Beameous Heavenly Light," :ind sembly are sent to the United Na- of the ' voters' balloting, Dr. Mc-
"Swedish Polka." tions in New York. Connell said. He added that the Tonlght 
What's Going 0 1i1 
positions in the Federal Govern-
ment, if they can measure up t.o 
the challenges of the research work 
and grow professionally in their 
positions," the Commission said. Standard Offers 
2 $400 Grants 
Presentation of two $400 scholar-
ships at Central for the academic 
year 1959-60 was announced . today 
by Standard Oil Company of Cal-
ifornia. . 
These are part .'of .51 11ward~ b.e, 
ing · made ' to colleges · and univer-
sities throughout the seven western 
states, ,Alaska and Hawaii. _ 
Selection of the · winner will be · 
entirely . ·in the hands of Central. 
However, Standard is suggesting 
that winners be chosen on· a com-
pemive basis, consider ing scholar-
ship . achievement, financial_ need, 
character and promise. There are 
no limitations as to course · of 
study, race or creed. · 
The scholarships are in addition 
to the company's grants-in-aid to 
schools, fellowships and agricultur-
al awards to 4-H and FFA groups. 
The total current outlay for these 
programs by the corporation -is ap-
proximately $363,000 annually. 
SFC Board -Starts 
1 Night1 ·Planning 1 
Plans for the annual faculty- : 
student night are being made by 
the . Student-Faculty Co-ordinating 
Board. Events would be similar to 
the one held last year, Dr. E : E. 
Samuelson, dean of students, ~aid 
today. 
Faculty and students divided into 
discussion groups at the last meet-
ing and went over d~fferent aspects 
of ·student-faculty problems. The 
whole purpose· of the board is to 
create better understanding be-
tween the two groups, Dr. Samuel-
son added. 
The board does not take :my 
specific action. It acts only in 
an advisory capacity to SGA rt.nd 
other campus organizations, Dr. 
Samuelson explained. There are 
21 members chosen from the col-
lege administrative department 
and fac ulty and student leaders . 
The next m eeting of the board 
will be January 27. The board 
will look into ideas that would 




"The dime movies for this week-
end will be "The Young Stranger" 
on F riday night and "Johnny 
Dark" on Saturday," Norm Geer, 
SGA vice president, said. 
Tony Curtis .and Piper Laurie 
star in the Saturday movie. 
Show time will be 7 :15 p.m. in 
the College Auditorium both :~ve­
nings. 
North Hall Elects 
New Dorm ·Heacls 
North Hail, men's residence _hall ,. 
elected three -new dorm officers 
for Winter quarter. The Fall quar-
ter officers who ·were replaced are 
student teaching this quarter. 
Officers elected · included Dale 
Hoover as ·president, Paul Bennett, 
as vice ·president and · Val ·-Fi..trloilg ·-
as. -secretary. 
Charres · Fosters continues in tj\e_ 
pOsition of treasurer: . . ~. . ' 
f h UN SGA . Dime Movie, "The Young Another organ o t e . sep· omission ef the storage building. in 
G 1 A bl Stranger," 7 :15 p.m., College Aud-arate from the ene ra ssem y, the governor's budget was prob-
is the Economic and Social Coun- itorium. ' 
b Th ably an error . . . , "Winter Wonderland," 9 p.m.-cil. Livingston is a mem er. e Governor Albert Rosellm1 rec-
council is presented with problems ommended postponing the .renoya- . Saturday, Jan. 24 
of such organizations as the United tion of the Administration building c;Rec, 1-4 p.m., Men's Gym. 
Nations Education, Scientific and and the erection of two .new bui.ld- SGA Dime Movie, "John.ny 
Culture Organization. ings~a health center and an Air Dark," 7 :15 p.m., College Audi-
Applications are now available Force ROTC building-,-Until . the tori.um. · 
to those interested in being dele- 1961_63 session, Dr. McConnell said. . CUB . Recreation Night; _ after gates to the .convention. Fo~ ~ur- mo".ie, . CUB. 
"ther -information see Del L1vmg- · · 1\londay; Jan. 26 
ston _or Ch.uck Foster, Livingston Tokyo is now the lar.gest city on 
The persons selected will be 
working with some of the nation's 
outstanding scientists and will be 
given opportunity f6r further train· 
ing to help them ·_along .the c&reer 
ladder . . · Only research posijions 
will- be filled through . this exam-
ination. 
earth. · SGA,· 7 p.m. 
said. --~------'------:-----~-------~--,---,--~~~~~~~--,--~~~~~--~:--~-
Complete information and api;>l_i· 
·cation- forms are 'available in the 
, I office of · the college placement of· 
, ficer. 
PUT ·1N A -.GOOD WORD AND MAKE .$25 
. ) . 
We're paying $25-each for the hundreds ofThink- send yotirs to Lucky Strike, . Box: 67A./ Mount 
Vemon, New York. :E'nclo8e your name, address, 
college or university' and class . . 
lish words judged .best! Thinjklish is easy: it's new 
words from two words-like those on this page. 
English: INSECT-COUNTER ' English: VALISE FOR A TRUMPET 
JOYCE B.t.SCH. PENN. STATE 
ocEED\NGS 
English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM . otVORCE PR .................. ·:·:·:·::'/:-English : _ . . 
-THE -RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR 
Thinklish translation: To 
smuggle loot, this fellow dons his 
plunderwear. For street fighting, he 
wears a rumblesuit. He totes his 
burglar tool~ in thuggage. The only 
honest thing about him is the Luckies 
in his pocket. (Like law-abiding folk, 
he enjoys the honest taste of fine 
tobacco! ) In the ofd ·days, he'd be 
called. a robbin' hood. Today, this· 
chlirlish but altruistic chap is a 
(good + hoodlum) goodlum ! 
·' 
Get the genuine article 
English, REFORM SCHOOL CLASS' 
Get the hones.t taste 
..of a LUCKY. ~---RIKE .. . _ 
-. . .. , ~ .- j ec'L:-.:.~-----~ --:_ .. "l'# -- __ · ... · - . - . . . ·• .. . -
.. ::· :::~· : · ;··; :~-ef~ io:N~~~-::--:~·~,our m_iddk:nlltM ·· ·-·· > ·"· · 
FRIDAY, JANUARY '23, . 1959 
KCAT Provides Radio Experiences 
ROBERT SLINGLAND, clirector of the Radio-TV Cent.er, 
sc·ans the wire copy from the Unit-eel Press wire service. The 
UP \l'ire is used as a basis for hourly news t.eleca.sts on campus 
radio station KCAT. KCAT broadcasts each weekday from 7 to 
10- p.m. 
~ I . I O·perators Seek Council _Cancels 
Students' Records Movie In Lieu KC~T. C.ntcal'' ~fo~e~AJ;;~~ru'!";':.~~!. "a mece kitten on Of Beauty Acts 
campus. The station has been on the air since the middle of Fall SGA c -1 d t 1 quarter. • . . ounc_1 agree o cance 
The station is under the operation of the studio operators class; I 1ts Dime Movie scheduled for F~b. 
ot her interested r adio and TV classes and volunteer students or per- 28 m order to allow the Juruor 
sonnel of CWCE. It is an educa-~ , Chamber of Commerce to hold the 
tional unit and integral part of Miss Ellensburg contest in the col· purchase and use ~f records de- 1 d. · the department of speech, drama, pends on the depadment budget ege au itormm. 
JOadio, and TV. · and willingness on the part of the The winner of the Miss Ellens· 
The purpose of the station is to students to share their record col- bur g contest will go on to the . 
provide practical t r aining in radio 1 t. Miss Washington finals and then , ec 10ns. .f f . 
operation for stud~nts in the de- 1 the ates are on her side , pos· 
partment as well as volunteer stu- The equipment used is of an ex- 1 s ibly to the Miss America contest. 
dents interested in this means of cellent quality, Slingland said. R ec- Central coeds will be eligible t o 
communication. - ords will be given the best of care enter the contest. Local Ellens· 
· Public Service Sta.tion and public acknowledgement of the b urg girls will also be eligible. A 
Above a ll KCAT is a public donation or the lender's generosity total of from nine to 15 finalists 
will be voiced, he added. w1·11 be chosen to compete fot' " 'l1"s"' 
service to the students on campus. "v .,. 
Students are urged by Robert KCAT is a closed circuit system E llensburg. 
Slingland, head of the r adio and of transistor transmitter type. The Candidates for Miss Ellensbur~ 
TV. department, to use the facil- signal is radiated through the will be judged on beauty, poise, 
ities available in that department steam system in each dormitory . intelligence and talent. 
as another outlet for publicizing Many Prohiem.s Left Contestants must perform ai 
~nd informing the campus of com- It is a new system and there three minute routine-either danc-
ing events. No meeting is too are many problems to be worked ing, singing, musical rendition, 
sma.11 to rate time over KCAT to out , Slingland said. dramatic reading, a rt dispJay or 
give· the who, what, 1~here, . when, ." There . are four. .f.actors that any number of other things. A short 
why and how. No ball or banquet might affect the system in each talk of the career . of her choice 
is· too big or widely' knovm not to dorm," Slin!?land sa id. would also be acceptable ; offfoials 
profit by using KCAT Slingland 1. The station may not have been said. 
said. ' I tuned in carefully. It is necessary Application blanks are available 
Anyone Welcome to dial slowly as the signal is very at the Ellensburg Chamber of Com-
" Any interested students are in- small . merce. There is no application 
vited to talk to me about being ~· The trans~itter in the building fee. 
trained and used as announcers might have drifted off · frequency. At the same m eeting, the Council 
control room engineers, etc.,': 3. Your own r adio might be too voted to hold the Colonial Ball, 
Slingland said. s_m all to pick up the signal de- at which Billy May and his band 
Volunteers have but to clear their livered by KCAT. will appear , in the Commons. 
throats and spin a record to be- _4. Physical placement of the ra- Norm Geer, SGA vice president~ 
come a disc jockey, or twirl a d10 m ay affect ~he pick up. The suggested the Armory but the 
knob and give the •go ahead' to back of th~ radio should be clos~ Council favored the Commons. 
become a control room operator. to ,.the r?d1ator: The Council also approveo th~ 
If one hasn't had experience or The signal will never be as good recomm endations of Board of P ub-
lacks technical knowledge,' he and. clear as any local commer-cial Hcations to accept Joyce Morrisson 
shouldn't hesitate. Advice and suo-- statwn because of the low strength as Crier associate editor, Mick 
gestions will be made t6 help m~e of. the initial signal," Slingland Barrus as associate sports editor 
become a college radio< newscast- said. and Mike Dore a s combinat ion 
Not An E xcuse business-ad manager. 
er, disk jockey or engfoeer, Sling- Th c ·1 land said. '; "The above information is not e ounc1 voted to cancel the 
m eant as an excuse for problems I $88 Off-Campus debt incurred ; two 
The three hour air f,i:m e is plan- in all rooms of all dorms but as year~ ago._ The curr:nt off-carµpus 
ned by Jerry Shafe'.r, program a guide for ·understandi"ng ,.,h'y the memoers felt that smce no books 
CARROLL GORG sol'ders a t.ransmit.ter, one of which is Jo- manager for KCAT Shafer a ~ · k t d d 
' · · · ' stati"on may not be r·ecei·ved," a d•l- were. ep an no recor s were 
ca ted in every dormitory on campus. St.at.ion KCAT uses a closed · tt d d N -'- H' 1 semor, a en e ac.ues 1g 1 ed Slingland. available, they should not h ave to 
circuit system for transmit.ting its signa l to t.he dormitories. JUa.ny School and Yakima Junior College. T k • ·d d work under the burden of the debt. 
'bugs' remain ~-0 be worked. out., b~t shmdy inogres~ Is being Sbafer may be contacted per- a e your recor s un er arm, 
made, Robert Sllngla.nd, Rad10-TV Center direct.or, said t oday. . 11 b .1 t ff" ~ ' your talents or hopes your pub- 1 
· sona y or y mai , pos · o Jee r>OX • • • ' . • 
- ---------------------------. 1491. Requests will be placed c:n li cit~ notice~ and :>:'our amb1t10n to * STAR SHOE SHOP * C d T I N H B d the program log if enough t ime the little white radio house on Wal-G et - y er ew onor . oar and specific . information is sup- nut Street where you can put them Fred Stockstill, Proprietor 
El t • p/ d' I plied. You won't be left out on all to _use. · Honored At ec ions anne . a linfb by KCAT Shafer said . . I If yo~ are not a person of action, 428 No. Pine Street 
For February 3 ' Alrs Ea~h Nigbt ~fnga \~~~~n~~AT~url up each eve- I Ellensburg. Washin9ton Ro ·p _ The station operates on a fre-r,~g ram. Honor Council elections are set quency of 640 to 720 and is on 
I for F eb. 3, Jan Kanenwisher, chair- I t~e a~· Monday through Friday 
Edward Tyler was commissioned man of the election committee, from 1 to 10 p.m. . 
second lieutenant of the United said today. G'andida tes will tour ·Due partially to the United P ress 
Sta tes Air Force in a ceremony dormitories Monday, F eb . 2. wire service recently acquired and 
Jan. 16. His mother , Mrs. R. R . Applications were due Tuesday _parti?lly to.~ lo~al news, KCAT 
Tyler, was present a t the cere- evening . Five students a pplied . broadcasts b . mmute news shows 
mony and pinned the gold bars on Inter Club Council nominated ad- I each hour from 7-9 p.m. At 10 
her son 's shoulders. ditiona l students last night a t its 1 p .m. a news summ_ary is offered. 
Major Wilfred H. KW1Z read .the meeting. F eatures have a special place at 
- oath of office. The commissioning The SGA Constitution requires a KCAT. A r:gular feature is the 
was witnessed by Lieutenant Colo- minimum of four men and four _Wednesday night sport3 show pre-
nel Robert H. Bf'nesh , professor women ru1111ino for· Hoi'ior· Cotmc· i·l sented by CW"C student, P ete Cun-
of air science at Central. "' · I T' elections. Tw'o men and two worn- . ~mg ian:.. ne s~1ow at 7 :45 p . m. 
Tyler completed the AFROTC en will be elected at the Winter is a m idweek vtew of what has 
program with the rank of cadet elections. been and what is coming in the 
major. He was drill team com- wor ld of · sports. 
m ander and .also received the Con- During Spring quarter elections. Slingland requested a desire to 
vair Aircraft award in May, 1958 an additional man and woman will expand and build up the 'feature 
for being the outstanding ~adet in be selected. Because of the cfivid- portion of· the station by the sub-
the pilot category. ed elec1fons; Honor Council is never 
Lieutenant Tyler will leave his comprised of all new members. mitting of interview shows, e tc". , 
home at Ephra ta in March for E lection r esults will be posted by various campus clubs and or-
Lackland Air Force Base. Texas. 1he evening of the election. Stu- ganizations. 
There he will receive the Air Force dents ' \vi ll need SGA cards i.n order Special Music Set 
officer s · orienta tion program be- to vote. The music offered by KCAT is 
fore ·being sent to basic pilot-train~ designed for study and r elaxation , 
... ing school. t Slingland said. The station is lim-
-He. received a Bachelor of . Sci- co-Rec Set Saturday ited to tt\e kind and number of 
ence degree in Chemistry . records it can use as there are 
no funds for buying records. The 
~~· 1~1l f '~ 
A.round-the-clock ver~atility ! At work or play indoors or-out tl4 
fo.r "dress-up" or everyday-this new Zenith Eyeglass.Hearing 
Atd meets your every need. Puts you at your poised and confi-
dent best. You hear better, and look beuer. 
4 wonder transistors. H igh performance. No danglina ~ . 
cords. No "~lothing noise." Use telephone naturally, at ear 
level. The tnmly styled temple bars are designed-to fit nearly 
all frame styles. You can choose the frame that does the most" 
for .your appearance. . · 
.. 
$900 Deadline Noted 
For Annual Advertising 
The Hyakem ~900 advertising 
deadline is due -Feb. 3, Mike Dore, 
Hyakem Ad Man ager, sa id today. 
Oo·Rec will be helll Sa.turda.y 
from 1 t,o '1 ·p .m. in the Mei1•s 
Gym, l\lauris F ox, general chair-
. m an, said today. DEAN'S 
Come in and see the distinguished new Zenith Executiwt 
Eyeglass Hearing Aid for men, the glamorous new Vogue for 
women. Also the eight other new 4· and 5-transistor Zenith 
Quality Hearing Aids. Or better yet, let lts arrange a free 
de!Jlonstration in the privacy and comfort of your home. 
Pnces from $50 to $1 75 including Zenith's famous IO-Day · 
Money-Back G uarantee, l ·Year Warranty, 5-Year After 
. , 
Ads range in size from one 
eighth of a page at $10 to a full 
page at $65. Neither p r ice includes 
c.ost of pictures. Some ads. will 
include pictures of ·students,· Dore 
said. 
.The- job of assistant ad· m :,m ager 
· is . s_till _open . . Jn_terested . ~t11de1J.ts 
shoUld ·''Contact · Dore . through . the 
Hyakem office , Dore said. 
A vafiet.y of a.ctivities for a.ft. 
ernoon enf;erta.imnent have been 
scheduled. Mrs. Helen l\lcCabe 
is adviser for the group. 
Come In and Browsi 
qt 
SHELTON BOOK SHOP 
· Ellen8burg · . 
Feature of the W ~ek 
" ••• FROM THE HUNGRY i" 
By The Kingston Trio · 
Drop in today a n1l ·hear ·the 
latest a lbum by the fabulous 
Kingston Trio, crea.tors 9£ "'.rom 
Dool'ey." . I ~A,5-74'51 : 
:.._ ____________ ,,_, _____________ ...; 
Purchase Servi"ce Plan. -
w EASY TIME PAYM E NTS IF DESIRED 
iUZENITH.~~~t>/;· ~a,;.&, 
B·OSTl·C'S DRUG STORE 
Fourth and Pearl 
"WtlfANOU.BATTEJllES AND ACCESSORIES FOR MOST HEARING MOS 
....... fNlhe ffom, .aod ,,.... prol...ional ·MfVieea la ·COIHledloll ,wiCll-tla1111 lJtlla!t 
-...... At4. are 1nllallle t11IJ ''""*lh rour ophlhelmo~aist. :~ 91; opttc;111. rrd 
" J 
niE -CAMPUS CRIF.R ERIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 195·9 
Sweec.y ·Five HeOds East ·-
) 
~c::-~1""1 ~ ~o~~ 
o ~y ~lc.K._ "R.OC.K~E::-• 
Bowling Tournament 
Bowling is taking over the Central Washington Campus like a . 
· 111-pound ball in the 1-3 pocket. League bowling; class bowling and 
, oowling for recreation have become an integral part of the lives of 
. many students at Central Washington College. 
With the many active pin shoot-
ers trying to better theiJ.' scores 
each time they go out; I would 
' '1ike .to ·see an individual tourna- · 
ment sponsored for Sweecy stu-
dents to determine the College's 
11.umtier one bowler. The tourna- · 
ment could be held at a local al-
·ley and last for two or three week-
ends depending on how many en· 
tered the contest. · 
Entrie"s would umloubtedly 
run high. There are two men 
students leagues and one WRA 
league. '.fhis involves al!Proxi· 
mately 150 men and 40 women. 
Bowling classes involve many 
more pinsters and the "week-
end. bowlers" who just bowl 
fo1· recreation, boost the mnu· 
· ber to over 500. Ont of this 
number an excellent tourna• 
ment could be held. 
The major problem is to ootain 
an 'alley . Which would help in 
sponsoring such a tpurnaqieµt. 
Tourney games could be held dur-
ing the: "slow 'tfmes'·' at the alley 
BOWLING ACTION -either in the morning or early 
afternoon. Probably a faculty 
sponsor would ·be needed to help a committee arrange schedules and 
w~rk in conjunction .with the -alley; . With the right amount of pub-
lticity and possibly a trophy or cash award for· the winner, the pro-
pos~d· tourna.ment could hit. 
Let's get out and push this, bowlers. Who knows, the Ever· 
··· green Conference ma.y have a new sport to begi~ scheduling .for. in 
· a few years. It certainly wouldn't ·hurt to give it a try. · 
'. ~ New Conference , 
s'o the colleges and universities think they-have trouble with the 
Nt A.A recruiting policies now. Eleven of the nation's biggest and 
most powerful footbaU schools recently held a m eeting to begin draw-
ing up a proposed "jet age" football conference. The ' conference 
w ould span the entire continent ani;l the aim is to combat the grow-
ing interest _in professional football. 
The colleges which sent representatives to Cincinnati for tJ1e 
,.:-0nfa.b ~ere UCLA, Southern Califotinia, California, Washington, 
tJ1e Air Force Academy, Notre Dame, Pittsburgh, Penn State, 
Syracuse, Army, Navy and. Stanford looked in as a.n "interested 
, i;.pectator." . •.rwelve of the biggest schools in the countr;y. Some 
•J·f these schools ha-ve a.Jreacly experienced difficul'ty \vith NCAA 
1recruiting policies. This is where I think a conference of this 
s-0rt is going to meet up with many Jlroblems. 
The league, if approved )2y the college presidents, is not expected 
t o begin operations untH the middle of the 1960's. But when and if it 
d~. the presen t Big Ten and all t he other ma jor conferences in the 
t oumtry are going to· be complet ely overshadowed by the "Big 12." 
'.fhese 12 schools will .be vying for the best footbaU material 
fart the country and will undoubtedly use every m eans possible to 
@ltlta.in this type of ma,terial.- The other confernnces soon would 
!:le left with the high school second and third stringers. 
A conference of this type is out to combat the pro football in-
fluence a nd they could possibly do a pretty good job of it. In the 
process the m ember schools would almost be p rofessional. They 
couldn',t help it if they wanted to· experience good seasons year in 
.and year out which most of these schools are used to. 
Predictfons 
Going into the second round of · Evergreen Conference action my 
predictions ave rage isn't much better than Cehiral's conference win 
l>ercentage. I . am now holding down a three right, th ree wrong record. 
v:'his 1weekend looks like another ba~ one for the Wildcats, but here · 
1 am. out on my usual limb. . . I 
CENT~AL 65-WHITWORTH 60. If the Cats . can stop ·Ray 
Washburn th~ game will go their wa.y •. If they don't then it will 
)Je - a repeat: performance of the first league encounter between 
-rlilte two bal( clubs . . Still remembering the pre-season game ••• 
Central. 
EASTERN 68-CENTRAL 56. 
~Jililll luck . could someday nip the 
Wildcats in the first round 77-63. 
man are too much for the visiting 
,: • • Eastern. 
Eastern is a going concern and 
PLC Gladiators. They took the 
Kent Matheson and Walt Ha rt-
Central aggregation. In a breeze 
PLC 78-EASTERN 70. It looks like the conference title will 
be decided early. If Eastern wins then the season is ju~t be· 
ginning for those two schools. It looks like the Lutherans have 
ml the horses again this year and this will be just another horse 
xa.ce. The Savages .could pull _a Silky Sullivan but won't ••. PLC. 
WASHINGTON 75-W ASHINGTON ST. 54. The Huskies are hot 
after an early season slump. They measured Stanford last week and 
ppear headed for higher grounds the r est of the season. If Bruno 
Jl30in, Doug Smar t and Ear le Irvine can play like a t eam then the· 
$'.t a ters will not have a prayer. The game is in Cougarville but ••. 
Washington. . 
Poetr.y 
The Cats need them both, to stay in the race, or it will be extrem e-
ly ha rd to keep up the pace. , 
If y9u think the editor some-
times- m akes a mistake in what 
he gives you to r ead, YOI..\ ought 
to- S€e the .mass of stuff from which 
a. ll'a ves you. 
CWCE helps find desirable teach-
ing positions for a ll of its teacher 
education gr adua tes, and also helps 
experienced t eachers and admin-
is tra tors find new positions . 
RAY WASHBURN AND WALT HARTMAN are the men 
the Central Washington ·\Vildcats have to stop this weekend. 
\Vashburn, No: 43, racked up 30 points in the Cat's first encollll-
ter with th hitworth Pirates. Hartmm1, No. 11, Jed the Ea.st-
. , ern Savages with 23 points in their last game with Ellensburg 
five. Both score freely from out front on jump and set shots. 
,Savages, Whits Host CWCE; 
Seek Second Win Over ·Cats; 
Individuals -Pose Big Problem 
Lutherans Hold 
familiar Spot; 
first Round Ends 
The Pacific Luther<!_n Gladiatori; 
continued their dominance of the 
Evergreen Conference by posting 
two victories over western Wash· 
ington opponents. They knocked 
off CPS and Western Washington .. 
College to complete the first round 
undefeated. 
Eastern Washington holds down 
second place with a 5-1 .mark. It 
flattened Whitworth 80-75 last week 
in their only . action. 
Western Washington split two 
games with PLC and Central to 
remain in third place. The Lutes 
edged the Vikings 75-64 and Cen-
h·al bowed to the Bellingham insti· 
tution. 
Fourth place goes to Whitworth 
with a 3-3 mark to date. Ray 
Washburn has been carrying the 
load for the Pirates who are ex-
perief\cing a good season. 
In fifth place are the Centra l 
Washington Wildcats. They split 
two games with CPS and Western, 
winning the former and dropping 
the second tilt. 
The University of British Colunl-
After splitting a pair of games last weekend the Centr.al Wash- bia and CPS trail the . pack going 
ington Coilege Wildcats will tangle with two Eastern Washington into the second round. 
Evergreen Conference foes . tonight and tomorrow night. The Cats Here are the standings: 
will ·be in Oheney to.night to face the Eastern Wa~hington Savages, W I.' 
and the Whitworth .Pirates will ~ntertain the Wildcats in Spolmne Pacific Lutheran ........... : ...... 6 O 
on Saturday. ~ Ea.stern Washington ... - ....... 5 1 
. · Eastern will be paced by -Kent a basic, set offense that will be Western· Washington ..... ., ... 4 2 
Matheson and. Wa lt Hartman- who able to . work ~udng the entire . WCenhittrwalor_ thWash······.:n .. g. to ... n~·· · .· ·. ·. ·.·. · .. ·-..... 23 43· 
led the Savages in . a convincing · I -
77-63 win over the Ellensburg five game. Bill Coordes is starting to [ British · Columbia '. ................. ! 5; 
in the first contest between the show his ·regular form as he potted I Puget Somtd ·········-----.............. 0 6_ 
squads. Matheson dropped !:2 31 points against the College of '.fhis week's games shape up as 
points through the hoop in the first. Puget Sound, and will have able follows: Central at Whitworth 'lnd 
i::ontest while Hartman bucketed 23 · assist.ance from Joe Henderson, Eastei·n, PLC at Whitworth and 
markers. · Bill Bieloh, Dick Weber, Willie Mi- Eastern, Western at CPS and UBC 
Cenh·al will be out to· stop one nor and Jim Castleb~rry. at CPS. 
of the finer passing clubs in the 
conference as well as one superior 
in r ebounding. Clearing the back-
boards has been the Wildcats' big-
gest problem all season. 
· In Spokane . on Saturday night, 
Central will face Ray- Washburn 
and Jack Alzina of the · Whitworth 
aggregation who paced the Pirates 
in a 68-61 win over ewe four 
weeks ago. Washburn is one of 
the top scorers in the conference 
and m anaged to pick up 30 points 
against tbe E llensburg squad in 
their first game. 
Jack Alzina, a fancy guard who 
is a good outside shot and a terrific . 
passer, will add to the Whitworth 
possibilities . 
·Central will be faced wit h the 
same problem that has hurt them 
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-Coordes Hot As Cats Splitl LITTLE MAN ON@ CAMPUS # (3A~KE1~ALL 
PLAYER.. Central Washington College and Big Advantage I dropped in 23 points and garnered Bill Coordes batted 50 per cent in The Wildcats opened up to a 35- l 22 rebounds for a · weekend total 
last weekend's games with the CPS 23 halftime advantage in the rough of 54 points and 42 backboard ef-
Loggers and the Western Vikings. contest. The Ellensburg quintet fort~, 
The Wildcats won 50 per cent of moved the ball around the court · 
their games and Coordes made in a manner that showed gleams ·Wright l:'el 
half of his shot attempts. The of their early season abilities · in Bill Wright, the ex-Franklin High 
6'5" All-Conference Wildcat poured ball contr ol. of Seattle ace, led the Vikings with 54 points through the hoop in two 
games. Cerri:ra1 measured ·CPS 71- The Tacoma school's ace point 15 ~ints. Nello Morganti hit 12. 
51 but Jost to Western 61-52. getter , Bill Demick, garnered 18 Again, just as Friday night, the 
, Last ~riday saw the Cats win counters. but no other man hit game was rough and tough with 
their ' second league decision in five double figures for the Loggers. . many fouls being whistl~d . No one 
starts over the CfS wggers 71-51. After Coordes's 31 and Loe's 17 J was ejected f.or too many person-
The return of Wally Loe and the · can1e Henderson with seven and a)s, but nearly every player ended 
accurate shooting of Coordes made Bieloh and Castleberry each hit the game with three or four. 
the victory possible. · Loe netted four points. Cats Hold Lead 
17 in his first game for ove rtwo Western Wins At one point in the first half, 
weeks. Satw·day night ~he local five i the Wildcats h~ld- a s~ven point 
moved on to Bellmgham ·for a I lead but couldn t hold 1t. In the 
, game with the Western Washing- secon~ half Western capitalized on 
ton College Vikings . The Wildcats the Wildcat errors and cold shoot-
opened up to a 29-27 halftime lead ing. to grab the decision 61-52. 
MIA Roundup .. . 
rAlford ~·o· rth but the shooting went cold and the Tonight marks the beginning of 
A I 1"'111111111 I Western five took the decision 61- · the second round of conference ac-K d T 52. I tion. Central takes on Eastern and enne y op Again it was Bill Coordes who tomorrow evening they .engage th~ 
• • was the individual standout. He 1 Ray Washburn led Whitworth P1-0f Pin Action ' :- rates in Spokane. 
Coll bo 1. ti .ti be Lutherans Stop ege w mg ac VI es -
1 
came 'much tigh.ter last week as Bakers 78-65 
both league leadmg teams, Alford J 1 
of the Tuesday league and Ken- c urtis High Man 
nedy of Thursday night action, ·suf-1 
fered four defeats. TI1e Pacific Lutheran Gladiators 









tied with North Hall with each N a t i o n a 1 Basketball League 
AA Poll Shows 3 -Teams 
L.eft ·From '58 Tournament 
. . 
. . son is in second place with a 20-12 ers are led by ex-college ball play• their dominance of the WRA bowl" This week's Class AA high school® l team · sporting a 21-11 record~ \Vil- 78-65 ' last Tuesday night. The Bak- The . Four Channels continued . " mark. Only- three games separate ers and are · supposedly one of the ing · league. They now · post an petition by dealing an "out" blow 
_ . the top three bowling teams as . best roundball · teams in the ·Pa- eight won, one lost record ih the basketball poll. finds itself with tO all comers. 
:Kennedy .II holds down _ third posi- cific Northwest. Wednesday. night pin program. !_only t~1:~ -~f last. ye~r's tourna- TI1e Richland Bombers return to ! . · ti1,>n. 'Ch k Curti th 6,5,, Lutl High game and high series for ment fm1shers on its hsts. the ;59 season with Bob. Frick and; ~ ·,_ · . · uc s, e 1eran • Dick · Nelson. The atomic . ql}inte.li Ke.~edy I · still lead~ m ':£'hUl~ standout, led the scoring for the the week went to Jo Swinford. She Last year's sixth place finisher, d . h . th 'ti-clll ~ay mght ~lay, but_ their top posi- evening with 22 points. Previously posted a 516 series and· a 189 high West Bremerton, holds down the now stan s m t e seven rx:>SJ. · 
t10n ~came endan_gered ~ast week Buchans had whipped the Parkland game tota!. These.- totals did r.ot Associated Press number one slot on the top 10 poll. 
r · in losmg four games. . W~th Mon~- five twice when Curtis and Van I beat the marks set by Elsie Al- with Anacortes in the number 1wo . , Senior Pinch , 
I ~ornery and · North wmmng . then· Beek were on the injury list. berts who owns a 560 series total position. Wapato comes through .The 58 ~ourney second pla-ce , 
share of games, the league shows d t ·h. 52 t and a 194 high game. in the number three slot while Lake holder, Lewis -and Clark, felt the; 
. l 31h . d betw .PLC manage o it per ~en l . . . . . h 'th th l f Dwi ht ' 
on Y a f game . sprea e~n of their . field goal attempts , imd Here are the sta~dings before I Washmgton and Lmcoln of Seattle sDemor pmc dWIW e oW~lo g . : 
the top our entries. 16 t f 24 fre th B h Wednesday's . games.- follow. amon an ayne 1 son, lTh."'t'l . Basketball ' ou o e rows. uc . a.ns · · ' that played an important ·part in · 
Basketball kept an even pace· .could .only connect on 38 per cent W J, Grad~tion Heavy 1 earning a second for the ·Tigers-,: 
with nightly contests in· the Men's of their baske~ attempts and three F~ur Channels ...................... 8 1 Graduation was, as usual, a Steve Grover and Dan Ban·ett are · 
gym. Off-Campus squads have out .of ll -charity tosse~. Rag · Dolls ........ ........ , ............... 7 2 heavy drain on basketball talent. back to help their team-mates to: 
been dominating ·the leagues al- Charlie Koon, the ex-University Four Dillies ........ ... ..... ............ 7 2 Richland, the number one ~nishe\· possibly another tournament berth. ; 
though teams from 'North · Wilson of Washington &ta~dout, paced the Knotheads .: ..... , .. , .................... 5 · 4 last year, lost C. W. Brown, John Lewis and Clark i!; right behind ' 
and Kennedy have been' making bread makers with 16 points-. He Cat.ettes .. ... ,... . .., ............. ... .. ... 5 4 Myers and Jim Castleberry among Richland in the number eight . s~. ' 
good accounts for themselves. · - hit ·on eight oLnine · field goals, 3 Sharps and a Flat ........ ..4 5 others. The afore mentioned trio Kent-Meridian, the number three 1 
In two weeks, the four divisions his first seven in a row. Scoreless Four .. ...... ....... _ .. .... 3 6 played a major role in treeing the finisher, lost their entire squad '. 
will have completed their schedule n ·was a good ,win for the PLC Strikeouts ...... .... · .................... .. 3 6 Lynx of Lincoln by_ breaking a run with the exception of Dick a~~ 
and a · championship play-off will quintet who have now shown, \hat Gutter Balls .. ... ~ ........... .... ...... 2 7 ,of 38 straight victqries during ac- Dan Desmet. This' is apparently : 
be started between the champions they are in good position to do Pinups ... .... ... ..... ; ............. .. .. ..... ! 8 tion in an early ' tourney game. I being felt as the ! Ke~t-Meridian.: 
of the North, East, · West and South some big things in NAIA~ basket- The girls bowl Wednesday a:t 4 :00 The Richland three also threw Royals have not as' yet placed h-. · 







Do ~u Think for Yourself? ( THESE QUE~TIONS ) c. CAN TELL YOU A LOT ABOUT YOURSELF!* 
c.~fr '.'~ 
')/, -
_& ,.i_ %,'\_ .. . ~-~~ 
1. When you-feel that certain fads are 
foolish do' you talk.against them?. 
2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette 
lighters often intrigueyau so•you 
want to·take them apart? 
. . 
3. Do you think that political candidates 
should write their own speeches 
instead of using a "ghost writer"? 
4. Given the choice, would you prefer 
having an apartment of your own to 
living at home with your parents? 
.vesONoD 
·._ves0No0 
5. :po_you pre~~r a sales.man who is 
anxious to make a quick sale to one· 
who will patiently answer all your 
questions about the product? 
6. When arriving late for a party, are 
you inclined to join a group of close 
friends rather than attempting to 
strike up .new acquaintances? 
vesONoo · 
vesONoO 
YE;SD NOD 7. If you met somebody with a beard, D D 
would you tend to consider him "off- YES NO 
vesQNoO 
9. Do you base your choice of 
a cigarette on what people 
tell you rather than doing 
your own t hinking? 
beat" and treat him with reserve? 
8. Are you normally reluctant to go 
on a "blind date"? 
YESD NOD 
You'll notice that men and women who 
t hink fo r t hemselves u sua ll y smoke 
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a 
thinking choice. They know what they want 
in a fil ter cigaret te . They know t hat 
VICEROY gives i t o them! A thinking 
man's filter and a smoking man's taste ! 
' . 
*I f you have answered " Y ES" to three out 
of the first four questions and "NO" to four 
out of the last five ... you rer¥ly think for 
yoUr"selj f © t osa, Brow'n &Witlfomson Tobr\cco corp. 
'YEsDNoD 
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FOCUS. ON CENTRAL·. •• Dorm . Counselors Assist -Stµdents In Many Ways I . 
MAKrNG SUGGESTIONS to dorm president, 
Susie Kotchkoe, is only one of the many job" of 
1\1.rs. Elinor Fisher, house mother at Mtmson Hall. 
Mrs. Fisher has been at Mrmson since it was estab-
lished as a women's dormitory four years ago. She 
remains on campus during the summer as house 
counselor for the men who stay in Munson during · 
SUJllmer quarter. 
ELWOOD HINMAN helps dorm. presldent, Don 
Jacobs, plan the activities of Wilson Hall ·for- the 
quarter as Mrs. Hinman . looks on. Mrs . . 9inman, 
living in- White Swan with their three boys, vis.its 
Oentral each weekend. Hinman who attendP.d the 
University of WashingtOn in 1932, says that boys 
today "seem more serious about their -studies~· than 
_they were when he attended college. 
MRS. MARGARET SVERDRUP listens as one 
of her girls, Veda Welsh, dormitory presiden t , plays 
the piano. Mrs. Sverdrup, originally from Yakima, 
is experiencing her first year as dorm counselor as• 
she supervises the 104 girls of Sue Lombar<l Ha.JI. 
She described her job as "a happy, wonde11:ul ex-
perience." 
SEWING ON BUTTONS with a 
smile, Mrs. Katherine Sniith pe1·fotms 
. J.OE LINDGREN -helps one of the 84 
men of ·Munro Hall· with his home-
work. Jim McNeely reeeives help 
from the house cotinselor as hti types 
' :i.n extra task as housemother ·.:it- Car- · 
mody Hall. Tom Reilly, one of her boys; 
seems to be appreciating her hel1,. Mrs. 
Smith was also dorm adviser for the 
football pla.yers who stayed in Wilson -
early last fall. 
· a theme. Lindgren, experiencing his 
first year as doi·m a.dvfaer, is a . senior 
. a t Central. 
EXPLAINING TECHNIQUES 
bowling to Bob McCleary, right, one 
of the men of Alford, is only one phase 
of the experiences that K ermit Bishop 
enjoys in his position as dorm .coun-
selo.r. In his first year as counselor, 
Bishop is completing his senior year as 
an education major. Tacoma being his 
home, Bishop attended College of 
Puget Sound for ~ree years. 
PRE PARING THE AGENDA for a. house m eet. 
ing, Mrs. l\'la.r ga.r e t Mitchell iulvises clorm pl'es ident, 
Lou Lamb, as t-0 which activities, rules and business 
would best benefit the 202 girls of Klimola Hall. 
Mrs. Mitchell is au E llensburg resident and has boon· 
bouse mot.heir for two years. Fa.U quarter Kamola 
h a d 225 gil'ls, as m a ny as they have ever had, Mrs. 
Mitchell commented. 
TAKING TIME to have a bottle of 
pop with Mick Barrus, one of the men 
of his dorm, Rolland R aab, r ealizes one-
of the pleasures th:it come with the 
many responsibilities of being a dorm 
cormselor. Raab is a junior at Central 
and comes from Grandview, Wash. 
This is his first year as dorm adviser. 
Montgomery .houses· 42 m en. H e has 
discovered that this job ls "more work 
than you think.'' 
LOOKING INTO THE FUT:crnE, Mrs. Norine 
\Vhitner, housemother at K ennedy, and B ob Iiuvara, 
office r of the dorm, study the plans foi: · the new 
men's dormitory to be built on campus this year. 
Mrs. Whitner, who comes from Colby, Wasl1., is in 
her fifth year of being a housemother. Site enjoys 
her job very much, likes being around young people, 
and finds college life exciting. 
DALE H OOVER proudiy shows Mr. ancl Mrs. 
Ray Hosford one of the trophies from North H a ll's 
trophy case. It is their first experience !lt being 
house counselors. Hailing from Raymond, Wash. 
Hosford is doing grliduatp work and she is complet-
ing her senior year. Mrs. Hosford s imply states 
that in their job "there's n ever a dull moment.'' 
